POST-ELECTION ANALYSIS RE GUN CONTROL
TWEETS / IN THE MEDIA
(as of September 5, 2021)

NickNanos, Nanos Research (Sept 5): #ELXN44 the trendline over the weekend likely explains why the CPC
changed their platform on assault weapons - before this story broke CPC ahead by 5 - now back to a close race
> check out the @globeandmail @ctvnews @niknanos tracking end Sep 5 > more at https://nanos.news/elxn44
https://twitter.com/niknanos/status/1435276376643358721

Léger poll (Sept 10-13): Another poll, this one from @leger360, shows Erin O'Toole's #gunControl positions (or
rather: his non-positions and ties to the #GunLobby) discourage 16% of Canadians from voting Conservative
#elxn44 #VoteForGunControl
https://twitter.com/Polysesouvient/status/1439613694107869193
https://2g2ckk18vixp3neolz4b6605-wpengine.netdna-ssl.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Legers-North-American-TrackerSeptember-13th-2021-compressed.pdf
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Innovative Research Group (Sept 10-12): According to Innovative Research Group, there's been a 69% net
decline in favourability towards @erinotoole & @CPC_HQ among the 13% of voters who read, saw or heard
about @erinotoole's changing position on gun policy/ban #Elxn44 @LyleGreg
https://twitter.com/Polysesouvient/status/1438274090113044482
https://innovativeresearch.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/CTM2109-Federal-Tracking-Report-RELEASE.pdf

Lyle Greg, Innovative Research Group (Sept 10-12): "You can see guns was already having a very negative
impact on the CPC" says @LyleGreg, president of Innovative Research Group #Elxn44 On the issue of
#GunViolence:
11% of voters say @liberal_party would make things better
12% of voters say @CPC_HQ
would make things worse
https://twitter.com/Polysesouvient/status/1438270913041022977
https://twitter.com/LyleGreg/status/1437924604383694850
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Ian Campbell, Hill Times (Sept 10): Political ads from @liberal_party were released Sept 4 as the party
struggled to get traction with any attacks on @erinotoole. They began to make some progress using the issue
of #GunControl (#AssaultWeapons) which emerged during Sept 2 TVA debate #Elxn44
https://twitter.com/Polysesouvient/status/1440035968510095367
https://www.hilltimes.com/2021/09/10/liberals-feel-the-heat-attack-ads-seek-to-make-otoole-look-like-an-unacceptable-scaryalternative-say-politicos/316351

Michael Orsini, The Conversation (Sept 13): The type of rhetoric drawing heavily on harmful stereotypes about
gangbangers & organized crime has come to define @CPC_HQ’s opposition to #GunControl for the past
decade. Such arguments strongly mirror Donald Trumps's rhetoric. #Elxn44
https://twitter.com/Polysesouvient/status/1440038417669103629
https://theconversation.com/seeing-red-and-feeling-blue-how-emotions-are-colouring-the-federal-election-in-unexpected-ways167680?utm_source=baytoday.ca&utm_campaign=baytoday.ca&utm_medium=referral

Greg Lyle, Innovative Research Group (Sept 19): "What is puzzling about @CPC_HQ is their lack of
preparedness on reaction to their gun policy... Saying they'll review prohibition of guns that look scary & used
in mass shooting is fundamentally inconsistent with overall move to centre" -@LyleGreg #Elxn44
https://twitter.com/Polysesouvient/status/1440055437697581064
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/election-2021-battle-three-fronts-drama-two-acts-greg-lyle/

Joel-Denis Bellavance, La Presse (19 sept): Aussitôt qu’@erinotoole a fait volte-face sur la promesse d’annuler
l'interdiction de 1500 #ArmesDAssaut, le doute s’est installé. En frappant sur ce clou (entre autres), les troupes
du @parti_liberal ont pu remettre leur campagne sur les rails #Elxn44
https://twitter.com/Polysesouvient/status/1439710972537618435
https://www.lapresse.ca/contexte/2021-09-19/analyse/les-hauts-et-les-bas-d-une-campagne-eclair.php

Peter Mazereeuw, Hill Times (Sept 20): The @liberal_party's gun ad could be, in the eyes of some strategists,
their most effective one: “I think it's a really effective spot on an issue swing voters & women really care
about”; “I thought that was probably their best piece” #Elxn44
https://twitter.com/Polysesouvient/status/1440032208949968899
https://hilltimes.com/2021/09/20/fear-negativity-dominated-elxn44-ads-say-strategists/317441

Bruce Anderson, Abacus Data (Sept 20): Gun lobby public pressure and assault weapons policy confusion
stalled @CPC_HQ campaign and gave the @liberal_party a chance to regroup and put @erinotoole on the
defensive in the GTA.
https://twitter.com/bruceanderson/status/1440154583922184202

Gerald Butts, former Trudeau advisor (Sept 20): Action on climate change won and the gun lobby lost. That's a
positive result for Flag of Canada. #Elxn44
https://twitter.com/gmbutts/status/1440143345859190793

Geneviève Hinse, directrice des communications de la campagne nationale des Libéraux (21 sept): Lors du
débat à TVA, @JustinTrudeau a pu être très ferme envers @erinotoole sur ls #ArmesDAssaut. Ça permis de
bâtir le contraste entre un chef qui se dit au centre mais qui a des comptes à rendre à divers groupes d’intérêt,
dit @GenevieveHinse
https://twitter.com/Polysesouvient/status/1440432660325699597
https://lapresse.ca/elections-federales/2021-09-21/justin-trudeau-obtient-un-troisieme-mandat/regardons-vers-l-avenir.php

Waren Kinsella, Winnipeg Sun (Sept 21): "The assault weapon thing hurt O’Toole. It was in his platform & it
was therefore pretty hard to erase. When the @CPC_HQ leader realized it would hurt him with urban women,
he tried to execute a pivot, but it was too little, too late," says @kinsellawarren
https://twitter.com/Polysesouvient/status/1440443145292902410
https://winnipegsun.com/opinion/columnists/kinsella-10-thoughts-on-the-outcome-of-election-2021
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John Ivison, Windsor Star (Sept 21): Nothing was sticking to @erinotoole until he (falsely) claimed he would
keep #AssaultWeaponBan. The issue dogged OToole for days, allowing @JustinTrudeau to say he was “not
leading, but misleading.” From that point on, @CPC_HQ fortunes nosedived. @IvisonJ
https://twitter.com/Polysesouvient/status/1440641521557012480
https://windsorstar.com/news/politics/election-2021/john-ivison-trudeau-shall-reap-the-whirlwind

Greg MacEachern, former Liberal strategist, via Global News (Sept 21): @JustinTrudeau pointing to
@erinotoole’s inconsistencies on gun control led to repeated questions on his stance, "giving traction to Liberal
campaign where they were able to get out from under the talk of the unnecessary election” #Elxn44
@boyntonwords
https://twitter.com/Polysesouvient/status/1440649314791878656
https://globalnews.ca/news/8206855/canada-election-liberal-minority-analysis/

Paul Wells, Macleans (Sept 21): "A win is a win. @JustinTrudeau problems now are the problems of power.
He'll get to ... have some awkward chats with the families of #Polytechnique victims" who rejected his
@liberal_party's Bill C-21 on gun control, writes Paul Wells #Elxn44
https://twitter.com/Polysesouvient/status/1440652036085714950
https://www.macleans.ca/politics/ottawa/a-wins-a-win/

Rob Gillies, Associated Press (Sept 21): @erinotoole ’s strategy, including disavowing positions held dear by his
base like on guns, was designed to appeal to broader cross section of voters. Did they believed him or did he
alienate traditional Conservatives? (no & some) #Elxn44 @rgilliescanada
https://twitter.com/Polysesouvient/status/1440690878062813184
https://apnews.com/article/canada-health-elections-toronto-coronavirus-pandemic-6e641b4721f22c6dab1435a539d39ed7

Health Mallick, Toronto Star (Sept 21): @CPC_HQ were going to repeal @liberal_party's gun bans. Then keep a
long-standing assault gun ban. Then keep current ban pending review. @erinotoole's changing positions ran
counter to his platform. People didn’t know where he stood writes @HeatherMallick
https://twitter.com/Polysesouvient/status/1440720687073619979
https://www.kelownadailycourier.ca/opinion/article_f2106884-1b25-11ec-bd60-87e6d4b51ddc.html

Geoffrey Stevens, The Spectator (Sept 21): "Canadian voters have sent the clearest possible message to newly
elected & re-elected representatives: Get back to work! Stop playing stupid political games ... Get serious about
gun control & make city streets safe again," writes Geoffrey Stevens #Elxn44
https://twitter.com/Polysesouvient/status/1440721808408281095
https://www.thespec.com/opinion/contributors/2021/09/21/in-an-election-with-no-winner-the-message-is-clear-get-back-towork.html

Konrad Yakabuski, Globe and Mail (Sept 22): Fully 30% of #Quebec voters said the @CPC_HQ stand on gun
control was a deal-breaker for them, according to a @leger360 poll released on the eve of the election points
out @konradyakabuski #VotingForGunControl #Elxn44
https://twitter.com/Polysesouvient/status/1440705319684825098
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/opinion/article-in-quebec-a-cold-war-between-justin-trudeau-and-francois-legault-is-on/

Michel C Auger, La Presse (Sept 22): Malgré ls efforts d'@erinotoole pour aller vers le centre, y'a trop
d’incertitudes sur ds questions qui tiennent à cœur à la majorité, ex contrôle des armes. @PCC_HQ inclut ds
députés du Reform Party pour qui le sujet est encore frappé d’interdit - @MCAuger
https://twitter.com/Polysesouvient/status/1440731059654512651
https://www.lapresse.ca/debats/chroniques/2021-09-22/pas-vraiment-le-statu-quo.php

Tonda MacCharles & Stephanie Levitz, Toronto Star (Sept 22): @erinotoole was wrong to think his flipflop on
#AssaultWeaponBan would settle issue: next day his gang violence policy was lost amid questions and his poll
numbers at 36% support began to drop as voter base grew more irritated -@TondaMacC @StephanieLevitz
https://twitter.com/Polysesouvient/status/1441062899166945281
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Re @erinotoole's "reversal" on #AssaultWeaponBan: “We were told it meant we could say we have the same
approach as @liberal_party but still keep a promise to review the whole program” said one @CPC_HQ
candidate. “But that made no sense” #NoKidding #Elxn44
https://twitter.com/Polysesouvient/status/1441060712701255688
https://www.thestar.com/politics/federal-election/2021/09/22/guns-gravel-and-old-fashioned-hustle-the-inside-story-of-how-justintrudeau-stopped-erin-otooles-momentum-and-held-on-to-power.html?rf

Bruce Cameron, Black Press Political Columnist (Sept 22): .@erinotoole ran a smooth “progressive”
conservative campaign up until his reversal on gun control. That move (combined with silence on Kenney's
pandemic polices) had disastrous effects for @CPC_HQ in 3 largest urban centres: Montreal, Toronto
+Vancouver
https://twitter.com/Polysesouvient/status/1441065609001779206
https://vernonmorningstar.com/opinion/hard-lessons-and-awkward-truths-from-canadas-44th-federal-election/amp/
https://www.trailtimes.ca/opinion/hard-lessons-and-awkward-truths-from-canadas-44th-federal-election/

Marc-André Leclerc, Journal de Montréal (23 sept): "Sa campagne allait bien jusqu’au moment où
@erinotoole s’enfarge dans sa politique sur le contrôle des armes: incapable de défendre sa position pendant
des jours + tellement pris dans un coin qu’il a dû modifier sa plateforme. Du jamais vu!" -@MALeclerc_
https://twitter.com/Polysesouvient/status/1441068825970188289
https://www.journaldemontreal.com/2021/09/23/erin-otoole-une-course-pour-sa-survie

Alex Boutilier and Stephanie Levitz, Toronto Star (Sept 25): @erinotoole spent a week tying himself in knots
over which guns he would ban. "Then it got worse": the Canadian Coalition for Firearm Rights launched its
“truth tour” in soft Liberal ridings to get people to vote
https://twitter.com/Polysesouvient/status/1442541632998445061
https://www.thestar.com/politics/federal/2021/09/25/this-was-the-moment-that-conservative-insiders-knew-erin-otoole-would-losethe-election.html

John Best, Bay Observer (Sept 26): When a party campaigns on relaxing #GunControl at a time when 82% want
more, you are in trouble on that issue. If @erinotoole had taken stronger positions against gun control, it’s
likely the @CPC_HQ would have won even fewer seats -John Best @BayObserver
https://twitter.com/Polysesouvient/status/1442581940914196487
https://bayobserver.ca/2021/09/26/conservatives-cant-win-when-they-are-offside-with-the-majority-on-key-issues/

Senior Liberal campaign advisor, National Post (Sept 27): .@erinotoole raised eyebrows when he said he
wouldn't repeal #AssaultWeaponBan and @JustinTrudeau pounced: “The PM opened a door for us on the gun
issues and we drove a bus through it” said a senior @liberal_party insider #Elxn44 @RyanTumilty
@ChrisGNardi
https://twitter.com/Polysesouvient/status/1442584770194464771
https://nationalpost.com/news/politics/election-2021/liberals-unprepared-for-volatile-emotions-on-campaigntrail?utm_term=Autofeed&utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Twitter#Echobox=1632737768

Dale Smith, freelance journalist in the Parliamentary Press Gallery (Sept 28): .@erinotoole 's many reversals
in position in real-time, especially around #GunControl - while his #GunLobby allies assured people that he
planned to keep his original promise to scrap gun laws - made it really difficult to believe him -@journo_dale
#Elxn44
https://twitter.com/Polysesouvient/status/1443622895666749451
https://looniepolitics.com/are-erin-otooles-leadership-problems-fatal/

Editorial board of the Globe and Mail (Sept 29):
EDITORIAL (@globeandmail): Re #GunControl flipflop: "A) In a sense, @erinotoole did betray the party’s most
fervent supporters B) If he wanted to win the election, he had no choice" #Elxn44 #cdnpoli
https://twitter.com/Polysesouvient/status/1443240186159276036

“He was put in the position of having to choose between remaining true to the narrow and often crankish
interests of the party diehards who made him leader, or putting forward a platform with a chance of appealing
to the millions of voters needed to make him PM.”
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/opinion/editorials/article-erin-otoole-and-the-wrong-way-to-pick-a-party-leader/
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Andrew MacDougall and Jenni Byrne (former Harper strategist, Oct 2): O’Toole came back to the pack
following the first debate, largely on account of his inability to explain why his platform included a repeal of
gun regulations put in place by the Liberals. The slide could be down to O’Toole’s fluffed comms on the issue.
Or it could be down to the fact people in vote-rich urban and suburban areas don’t understand why anyone
needs a semi-automatic weapon.
https://www.thestar.com/opinion/contributors/the-saturday-debate/2021/10/02/yes.html

Althia Raj, Toronto Star (October 9): “Arnold had identified early — in focus groups from last October — that
O’Toole’s position on assault-style weapons was a weakness. “People who were hard-core Conservatives were
visibly shaken in focus groups when told that this guy would legalize assault weapons,” he told the Star. “You
could visibly see it on their faces that it really was causing them to reconsider what they thought about
O’Toole.” … That Sunday, Trudeau held an event in Markham where Markham—Unionville candidate Paul
Chiang, a former police officer, accused O’Toole of kowtowing to the gun lobby and failing to keep families
safe. Later that day, O’Toole clarified his position, pledging to preserve the Liberals’ cabinet order banning
“assault-style” weapons until a review was completed. The party took the unusual step of amending its
platform to reflect the change. The Conservatives hadn’t anticipated the attack. “We didn’t really start thinking
about this that much until the Liberals started making this an issue. And then, we started thinking about how to
clarify our position,” one senior adviser said. The Conservative platform had become, in the words of one
Liberal strategist, “a bit of a noose.” … The Liberals were also pounding away on guns. An ad featuring Bill Blair
— which had come together by happenstance when the former Toronto police chief showed up at the Ottawa
campaign office one day — was turning out to be their most efficient. Scripted and voiced within 15 minutes, it
decreased Conservative support by five percentage points in some regions, Liberal research suggested. … The
Tories and the NDP both say the Liberals’ gun attack on O’Toole never registered in any of their focus groups.
But at the Conservative caucus meeting this week, O’Toole’s camp acknowledged the gun issue hurt, as did a
perceived weakness on LGBTQ+ issues. One adviser said he believes the real damage inflicted by the firearms
flip-flop was that it stopped the campaign’s momentum. “We lost it because of that,” he told the Star. “It
wasn’t a vote-driving issue, it was just an issue we were talking about.
https://www.thestar.com/politics/federal/2021/10/09/the-inside-story-of-how-the-liberals-turned-around-their-faltering-campaignand-won-the-2021-election.html

Kelly McParland, National Post (Oct 12): "Many of the positions that cost @CPC_HQ crucial votes lead straight
back to its right flank. The broad mass of Flag of Canadians see no reason to continually defend gun enthusiasts
seized by their right to own the latest in lethal weaponry" -@KellyMcParland #elxn44
https://twitter.com/Polysesouvient/status/1448699683505905665
https://nationalpost.com/opinion/kelly-mcparland-it-is-time-for-the-tories-to-break-up-with-alberta

Frank Graves, Ekos Research (Oct 13): They [the CCFR] had little impact as no one but their constituency listens
to them. But the guns issue cost the CPC the election
https://twitter.com/VoiceOfFranky/status/1448496984885694465

Frank Graves, Ekos Research (Oct 13): In reply to: “Outside base, few favour looser gun laws. Only risk I guess
is losing some to PPC, but I suspect number who have this is top issue and would switch over it is so small gain
far more in middle than lose on right”: Correct. It was a game changer
https://twitter.com/VoiceOfFranky/status/1448497616325578752

Frank Graves, Ekos Research (Oct 15): In reply to “But surely the gun lobby groups had a significant impact in
the sense that @erinotoole had tied himself so visibly and permanently to those groups when campaigning for
the @CPC_HQ leadership. It was easy to cement those ties in the electorate’s minds via the social media trail”:
“and yes they did”.
https://twitter.com/VoiceOfFranky/status/1449023847970316289
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Frank Graves, Ekos (Oct 20): “Key Forces Shaping the Election: … Many of the “blue” Liberals who had defected
to the Conservatives returned to the Liberal Party as concerns about guns and vaccines damaged the
authenticity of O’Toole 2.0 as a reprise of Bill Davis”
https://twitter.com/VoiceOfFranky/status/1450668860194107396/photo/1

“The (Conservative) campaign exhibited five central movements: … Third: The post-Labour Day focus on
apparent twists in the Conservative position on guns …”
https://twitter.com/VoiceOfFranky/status/1450665298286333959/photo/1

Gary Mason, Globe and Mail (23 oct): “Similarly, the Conservatives looked out of touch on the issue of guns.
The Liberals distributed pictures of weapons used in some of the deadliest mass shootings in North America,
saying Mr. O’Toole and the Conservatives would legalize them. Mr. Trudeau pointed to the CPC platform and
its promise to repeal the Liberal government’s ban on 1,500 assault-style weapons, a nod to the country’s gun
lobby and the extreme right of the party’s base. Mr. O’Toole had pandered unabashedly to those groups during
his successful leadership run in 2020. But in the suburbs, where Mr. O’Toole hoped to make election gains, the
idea of allowing any assault-style weapons to be sold in stores in Canada makes no sense. The Conservatives
spent almost a week wringing their hands on the issue, searching for a way to acknowledge the majority view
without angering their base. The party ultimately decided to leave the ban in place until a review of the guns
being outlawed could take place. But the four-day delay in arriving at a decision sucked the oxygen right out of
the CPC campaign.”
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/opinion/article-next-up-for-federal-conservatives-a-fight-for-the-soul-of-their-party/

Aaron Wherry, CBC (Nov 17): Confronted by @JustinTrudeau over @CPC_HQ's promise to repeal the
@liberal_party's #AssaultWeaponBan (one of @erinotoole's own leadership race commitments), he abruptly &
awkwardly tried to change position, with confusing explanations #cdnpoli @AaronWherry
https://twitter.com/Polysesouvient/status/1461092934477139973
https://www.cbc.ca/news/politics/erin-otoole-batters-conservative-trudeau-1.6251288

Konrad Yakabuski, Globe and Mail (Nov 17): He won the Tory leadership on false pretenses, pandering to
social conservatives and gun owners only to disown them as he pivoted to the centre for the federal election
campaign. A more skilled politician might have been able to pull it off, but Mr. O’Toole’s charisma deficit
caught up with him. He was also woefully unprepared to mount much of a defence against Liberal accusations
that a Tory government would scrap gun controls and coddle anti-vaxxers.
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/opinion/article-canadas-conservatives-self-destruct-again-and-maybe-thats-for-the-best/

